Recent syntheses of high-pressure alkali and alkaline earth silicates reveal a class of framework structures with corner-linked 4-and 6-coordinated silicon. These compounds possess the structural formula (A22+)Si(SiVO where x, m, and n specify the amounts of alkaline earth, 6-coordinated silicon, and 4-coordinated silicon, respectively. Appropriate values of m and n yield a range of high-pressure structures, from fully 4-coordinated to fully 6-coordinated silicate frameworks. Recognition of this class of framework silicates leads to predictions of high-pressure structures as well as roompressure isomorphs of high-pressure silicates.
Framework structures, which feature corner-linked three-dimensional (3D) networks of relatively rigid structural elements, encompass a varied group of natural and synthetic compounds of importance in condensed-matter physics, crystal chemistry, the earth sciences, materials science, and industry. Most of these networks form at low pressure entirely from tetrahedral elements, such as SiO4, A104, or PO4. Examples include silica minerals, feldspars, feldspathoids, and zeolites, which are major components in most crustal rocks, cement, porcelain, and other ceramics (1) . Other low-pressure framework structures, including titanium and zirconium phosphates, silicates, and vanadates, incorporate networkforming octahedra such as TiO6 or ZrO6 along with tetrahedra. To these compounds we add high-pressure framework silicates with alternating groups of 4-and 6-coordinated silicon.
Distinctive, often commercially valuable, crystal chemical behavior arises from 3D bonding of rigid corner-linked units into a framework with cages or channels large enough to hold alkali or alkaline earth cations. The activation energy needed to break silicon-or aluminum-oxygen networkforming bonds is relatively large. The energy required to bend cation-oxygen-cation angles between corner-linked polyhedra, on the other hand, is relatively small; many framework structures are thus able to distort into lower-symmetry forms or to exchange alkali and alkaline earth cations, while retaining their network topologies. These structures commonly undergo polyhedral tilt phase transitions with changes in pressure, temperature, or cation substitution (2) . Aluminum phosphate, which displays reversible amorphization at high pressure, presents an extreme case of this behavior (3) In a fully connected 3D network, all oxygen atoms are bridging, linking two framework-forming polyhedra. In a framework structure with both tetrahedral and octahedral modules, therefore, the number of exposed oxygen atoms (those not bonded to two octahedra) on octahedral modules must equal the number of exposed oxygen atoms on tetrahedral modules. Thus, for example, in the (Na2Ca)Si2 (Si3012) garnet framework, individual SiO6 octahedra (each with six exposed oxygen atoms) must be linked to individual SiO4 tetrahedra (each with four exposed oxygen atoms) in a 2:3 ratio. Similarly, equal numbers of SiO6 octahedra and Si309 tetrahedral rings (both with six exposed oxygen atoms per module) form a 3D framework in the wadeite, benitoite, and barium germanate structures. More complicated combinations of several octahedral and tetrahedral modules can be imagined by matching of total numbers of exposed oxygen atoms for different network-forming modules. These crystal chemical requirements are clarified by a review of the known framework silicate and related structures, in order of increasing n/m (excluding magnesium silicates with Mg in octahedral coordination).
Structures with n = 0: Structures with no tetrahedrally coordinated silicon include those for which m = 1 (Ca2SiO4 in the K2NiF4 layer structure), m = 2 (Ca2Si206 in the perovskite framework structure), and m = 00 (SiO2 stishovite). Of these, only the perovskite structure with a 1: 3 ratio of Si:O possesses a fully corner-linked framework (6) . A smaller ratio of silicon to oxygen requires that some oxygen atoms be nonbridging; thus, Ca2SiO4 is a layer silicate. A larger ratio, as in stishovite, requires some edge-sharing or face-sharing between silicate octahedra.
Structures with n/m = 1: The presence of both 4-and 6-coordinated silicon increases the crystal chemical complexity of high-pressure silicates, and it provides opportunities for forming cation sites appropriate to large alkali and alkaline earth cations. One structure, that of titanite-type Ca2Si2(Si2O10) (m = 2, n = 2), is known with equal numbers of 4-and 6-coordinated silicon (7). This structure incorporates corner-sharing chains of silicate octahedra like those in perovskite and stishovite, but these chains are cross-linked by silicate tetrahedra. The case of Ca2Si(SiO6) (m = 1, n = 1) is unknown. Such a mixed 4-and 6-coordinated framework structure must incorporate at least one nonbridging oxygen in the asymmetric unit because the 1: 3 ratio of Si:O is too small for a framework with silicate tetrahedra.
Structures with n/m = 1.5: Gamet, though often classified as an orthosilicate (with isolated SiO4 groups), behaves structurally like a framework of 4-and 6-coordinated polyhedra. Maximum Si content for a garnet has been achieved in high-pressure synthetic (Na2Ca)Si2(Si3012) (8) .
Structures with n/m = 2: The structure of Na4Si2(Si4014) (9) features alternating silicate octahedra and tetrahedral Si207 dimer groups (Fig. 1A) . Each octahedron is surrounded by six dimers, while each dimer is linked to six octahedra in an alternating arrangement topologically similar to that of perovskite.
Structures with n//m = 2.5: No alkali or alkaline earth silicates with this ratio have been identified, but the calcium germanate analog Ca2Ge2(Ge5Ol6) is known (10).
This structure features single germanate octahedra, each linked to two single germanate tetrahedra and to four four-member tetrahedral rings (Fig. 1B) . We suggest that a high-pressure calcium or barium silicate isomorph is likely. Note that the number of exposed oxygen atoms for an individual Si04 tetrahedron is four, whereas that of a Si4012 ring is eight. The total of 12 exposed oxygen atoms balances those of two individual SiO6 octahedra.
Structures with n/m = 3: Frameworks with a ratio of three silicate tetrahedra to one octahedron (all of them with m = 2 and n = 6) encompass structural types with three-, six-, or nine-member tetrahedral rings. The first of these silicates to be described was the wadeite form of K4Si2(Si60l8) (11) , which incorporates compact three-member tetrahedral rings (Fig. 1C) . Two distinct high-pressure forms of Ba2Si2(Si6Ol8), in the benitoite (12) (Fig.   Fig. 1 ID) and barium germanate (13) (Fig. 1E) structures, also consist of altemating SiO6 octahedra and Si309 three-member rings in slightly different layered arrangements.
The Na4Si2(Si6018) structure, with ninemember tetrahedral rings cross-linked by individual octahedra, exemplifies the complexity possible with Si'v-Siv' frameworks (14) (Fig. IF) . Many other framework variants with n/m = 3 are also possible. One example is Ba2Si2(Si6018), a hypothetical structure with six-member rings related to the beryl topology (15) (Fig. 1G ). More complex structures incorporating an integral multiple of three tetrahedra in rings (that is, combinations of three-plus six-, or four-plus five-member rings) are also possible. An intriguing structural possibility, as yet unknown in silicates, is a Silv -Siv' framework, with individual SiO6 octahedra crosslinking continuous n[SiO3] tetrahedral chains. A sinusoidal tetrahedral chain might be linked to form a high-density silicate structure with the n/m = 3 stoichiometry.
Structures with n/m > 3: All Silv -SivI framework structures with n/m > 3 must have on average fewer than two exposed tetrahedral oxygens per octahedral oxygen. Thus, some tetrahedra must be bound to three tetrahedral neighbors, for example, in amphibole-type double chains (1.5 exposed oxygen atoms per Si'v or in layers (one exposed oxygen atom per SiIv). Indeed, in the extreme case of m = 0 and n = co (SiO2 in the coesite structure), there are no exposed oxygen atoms per Silv.
Although many framework configurations with n/m > 3 might be imagined, only one such structure is known. The synthesis of (Naj 8Ca1 j)Si(Si5O14), a new structure with m = 1 and n = 5, does feature a silicate tetrahedral layer, but details of this structure currently defy prediction by systematic means (16) (Fig. 1H) . As Recognition of this class of framework silicates points to new research opportunities. These phases provide a means to investigate the high-pressure behavior of large cations. As pressure is increased, the size and shape of large sites will change, providing a tuneable probe of cation-oxygen bonding, ion exchange, and phase stability.
These studies also suggest that many related structures remain to be discovered, especially through synthesis of high-pressure phases in silicate systems containing larger cations such as Rb, Cs, Sr, and Ba. Not only do these framework structures represent possible repositories of alkali and the larger alkaline earth cations in the earth's transition zone, where mixed 4-and 6-coordinated minerals are thought to be abundant (6, 17) 
